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PHOENIX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
NEWSLETTER #2  
October 28, 2021 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

A WORD FROM MR. S. 
 
Hello Phoenix Families, 
I hope this newsletter finds you all well.  I wanted to take 
this opportunity to cover a few items, including updating 
you on our Phoenix Elementary goal progress. 
Academic Goals: To shift student performance in both 
WRITING and NUMERACY. 
In early September, the teaching staff worked to determine 
how each of our students were doing in writing and 
numeracy.  This information allowed us to establish a 
baseline and also helped inform the teaching staff on the 
specific areas of need for our students.  
We are well underway in our writing and numeracy 
programs and are excited to report on your child's progress 
on the Term 1 progress report (December 16th).  Please 
note that you can reach out to the teachers if you wish to 
have an update on your child's progress.   
The table below is a summary of the September 
assessments. Our assessments are designed to give us 
feedback as to how each student is performing in a given 
curricular area based on their accumulated experience so 
far.  Their performance on the September assessment is an 
indicator of their accumulated knowledge and skills up to 
their last year grade level.  This information is valuable to 
teachers because it helps us target the specific areas of 
content and skills that the student needs to continue 
progressing in writing and numeracy. 

Our assessments tell us if a student is either 
• Not	yet	meeting	grade-level	expectations	

or	
• Minimally	meeting	grade-level	expectations	
• Fully	meeting	grade-level	expectations	
• Exceeding	beyond	grade-level	expectations	
 
On-Track, is a term used to indicate that a student is on a 
trajectory towards reaching or exceeding grade-level 
achievement.  When a student is not yet meeting grade-

level expectations, the school will utilize strategies and 
supports to help shift student achievement into the on-
track range.  When we speak with students, we do not 
highlight where they are at specifically in terms of grade-
level expectations, rather we work with each student to 
develop a mindset of “What is next in my learning and 
how will I get there?”   
Below is a summary of our September assessments in 
Writing and Numeracy 
 

September Assessment Information 
 

 WRITING 
% of 

students  
On track 

NUMERACY 
% of students 

On track 

Primary 67% 67% 

Intermediate 67% 57% 

Overall  67% 61% 

 
Our data suggest that we are fortunate to be placing 
significant focus in the areas of writing and numeracy.  
Our goal is to employ highly engaging and supportive 
learning opportunities that generate increased levels of 
student participation which is so critical to develop 
confidence and fluency in numeracy and writing.   
Another goal was to experience and make genuine 
connections to the diversity within our community.   
To date, our students have participated in the following 
activities that connect well with our stated goal: 

1. Phoenix Fall Fair 
2. Terry Fox Run 
3. Orange Shirt Day 
4. Salt Spring Island Conservancy Field Trip 
5. Equity and Equality Workshop  

(Intermediate Class) 

“On-
Track” 
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6. Phoenix Leadership Council Activities  
(Lunch Clubs and Special Event Planning) 

7. Welcome Pole Project (NOW UNDERWAY!!) 
 
Additional Parent Supported Activities: 
1. Learn to Ride 
2. Pizza, Taco and Soup Lunches 
3. Garden Work Party 
4. Unveiling of the Portable Mural 
5. On-going PAC Fundraising (Phoenix Raffle) 

 
And finally, please find a few minutes to complete the 
following Ministry Survey on youth substance abuse. 
https://feedback.engage.gov.bc.ca/888247?lang=en 

 
Have a great weekend! 

Dan Sparanese 

 

 
Hallowe’en art inspired by the artist Basquiat 

 
IMPORTANT UPCOMING 

EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
Haunted House & Costume Parade         Thurs, Oct 28 
Picture Retake Day @ GISS  Mon, Nov 1 
  (ask at the office for details) 
Remembrance Day Stat Holiday         Thurs, Nov 11 
Friday School In Session    Fri, Nov 12 
Garden Work Party     Fri, Nov 12 
Deadline for Taco Lunch order           Mon, Nov 15 
PAC Meeting              Tues, Nov 16 
Taco Lunch Day           Thurs, Nov 18 
Pajama Day            Thurs, Nov 18 
 
 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS 
 
For the safety of our school and SSI community, please 
be mindful of COVID safety protocol: 

• Continue to do daily student health checks. 
• If you need to enter the school, please call first to let 

us know you are coming and sign-in at the office. 
• Please ensure that you are wearing your mask when 

you enter the school. 

Student supervision begins at 8:15 am.  Please do not 
leave your children unsupervised in the school playground 
or outside the portable classroom door before that time. 

As rainy and/or colder weather is upon us, please ensure 
your children are dressed appropriately for the 
weather, (eg rain coat, rain pants, boots, sweater).    

Please ensure that your children have a complete change 
of clothing in case of unforeseen circumstances, including 
socks and underwear.  A number of our students have 
already benefitted from those clean, dry emergency 
clothing kit bags!   

To keep our classroom floors clean for all, students are 
expected to wear their clean indoor shoes (not slippers) 
in the school.  Outdoor footwear is not permitted in the 
classrooms. 

 

 

Phoenix garden squash, kale, rosemary & parsley 
made into soup by Jennie Coles at Barb’s Buns & 
served up hot for lunch on Monday, October 25th 
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FROM THE PRIMARY CLASS  
 
The primary class continues to settle into daily routines. 
Our morning walks in the park offer exciting experiences 
and some adventures. 
We are in full swing with our literacy and numeracy 
rotations.  In Literacy rotations, some students are 
learning the alphabet and beginning sounds.  Others are 
exploring word families and making exciting sentences.  
The literacy games are always fun and part of their 
program. Students are also enjoying learning rhyming 
poems in a “jazz chant” style.  They are practicing their 
printing and cursive writing, focusing on proper letter 
formation.  Our class also loves to read and has an 
amazing ability to sustain quiet reading for long periods 
of time.  They are using the “just right” reading books and 
also enjoying many books from our class library. 
In math rotations, we are strengthening number concepts 
at each grade level.  These include number patterns, skip 
counting and number sentences. They are becoming 
skilled at using the number charts, the ten-frame cards and 
base-10 blocks which are enhancing their understanding 
of place value.  Grade 4 students have also been using a 
great program called IXL on the iPads to support their 
math learning.   
In social emotional learning, we have been reading Six 
Cedars, a book by Margot Landahl which uses Coast 
Salish animals to connect students with Indigenous ways 

of seeing the world.  It also 
ties into the BC curriculum 
core competencies for 
social/emotional develop-
ment. This past week, we 
have introduced a buddy 
system in which an older 
student is paired with a 
younger student. This 
includes “buddy reading” 
and the students are 
enjoying taking turns 
reading aloud to each other.  
They are also practicing 
being kind and helpful and 
becoming aware of the 
needs of others. 

Thank you, 
Portable Mural                     Nissa & Bronwyn 

   Ready for Installation 

FROM THE INTERMEDIATE CLASS 
 

The students have settled into school and have completed 
all their assessments. They are well on our way with 
learning projects and have been creating some exciting 
pieces for their Novel Studies.  Please check in with your 
child to see how they are feeling about their progress on 
this project so far.  The final due date is November 25 and 
presentations will be the following week.  
In Numeracy, we have been approaching concepts from a 
variety of ways.  Using Art, Math Makes Sense, Math 
games and IXL (online), the students have been working 
hard to improve their skills.  At home you can support 
them with memorizing basic addition, subtraction and 
multiplication facts.  
Before I sign off, I have a couple of quick requests.  There 
are still a few students who do not have inside shoes.  It is 
important for the cleanliness of the school and safety 
during drills (and emergencies) that they have proper 
footwear.  It is also important that all students are prepared 
for the weather as we head outside everyday RAIN or 
shine.  
I hope that you are enjoying the wonderful Fall colours 
and weather!  

Thank you, Jessica 
 

Zines 
by Artémise 

 
Cutting and folding 

drawing and writing with will 
it's just so much fun 

 
Stop Motion with Mr. S. 

by Nico 
 

In the Intermediate Class we've been working on stop 
motion with Mr. S.  We started by doing simple flip books 
with a partner and filming it. Then we started creating a 
stop motion video on the Stop-Motion app.  Some kids 
have been doing it with flip book slides or 3D models; 
some kids are even doing it out of lego.  
We are going to have a stop motion festival once all the 
kids have finished their stop motion videos.  Making a 
stop motion video is a long process but fairly easy once 
you get the hang of it.  
If you are looking to do a stop motion video I would 
recommend the app Stop-Motion or iMovie.  
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Bike Day! 
by Ana 

 
Bike day started on a Friday.  We all brought our bikes to 
school (the people who had a bike).  The people presenting 
brought a fleet of bikes for those people who didn't have 
one. They set up four stations for everyone to learn 
different skills in each one. They set all the groups 
according to their skill and level.  One of these stations 
had a road set up where we practiced going round and 
signal the way we want to go.  We also learned about the 
right and wrong way to go.  The next station we did was 
about stopping for cars and staying on your left or ringing 
your bell when we passed a person.  The other activity we 
did was going around half of the black top and touching 
one of the instructors elbows, then we did a slowness race. 
The last and final station we were on the gravel of our 
school.  We rode up, down and around.  When we are 
going around we signal left, looked back, said a number 
the instructor was holding up signalled left again and 
turned left. That was the end of bike day. 

Bike Day Drills (October 15) 

 

Haunted House 
by Andy 

 
The leadership group is making a haunted house. You 
can't know what is in the haunted house but the grades 
5,4,3,2,1 and Kindergarteners can go into the haunted 
house on Thursday.  The leadership group used their 
recess to work on the haunted house and our designated 
in-class leadership time.  We are doing 2 different levels 
of scenes.  They are scary and not so scary. 
 

Recess Clubs 
by Cutlass 

 
The leadership group has decided to do recess clubs.  The 
recess club that I and Nico have decided to do is a Lego 
building club.  In this club we borrow the Lego box from 
the primary class and go into the multipurpose room and 
we build all sorts of different kinds of Lego creations. We 
do small competitions with the kids.  The three categories 
that we judge for are: 
1. Strength 
2. Features 
3. Coolest 
Sometime in the near future we will have small prizes for 
the participants to win.  In our club there are five people 
allowed to join.  The sign-up sheet for the club is up in the 
library on the bulletin board. 
Our club happens every Tuesday at 12 o'clock (big 
Recess).  There are two other clubs, Craft Club and Art 
Club, which will be in another newsletter. 
 

Zines 
by Juniper 

 
Jessica's 21 year old kid, Indigo, came to school to teach 
us how to do zines. They are smaller versions of 
magazines.  You can make the zines any topic you want. 
You can cut up pictures and glue them into your zine or 
you can draw and write.  The zines are really fun. 
For my zines I did a zine about plants and animals and I 
cut out pictures. My other zine was just very crazy.  I put 
a lot of random pictures in it.  They are both very different 
and I enjoyed making them.  
One of my friends made a weird zine called princess 
something. 
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FROM PHOENIX PAC 
 
Would you like to become involved with the Phoenix 
Parent Advisory Committee?  We are a fun group that 
meets once a month.  Feel free to connect with Natasha 
Kong, our PAC president (natashakong@gmail.com). 
The Cash Prize Raffle is LIVE until Nov 15th! 
Two books of tickets went home with every student earlier 
in October The cash prize winners will be announced 
December 1st.  Feel free to request more raffle ticket 
books if you'd like.  The more tickets we sell, the less 
fundraising we have to do.  Tickets are $5 a piece. There 
are 10 tickets per book. 
  1st prize $500       2nd prize $250        3rd prize $100 
The student who sells the winning tickets will get to 
choose from three prizes. 
  a $100 gift card to Dragonfly Art Supplies 

a $60 gift certificate to True Love Pizza 
3 Family Passes to Rainbow Road Pool 

Every student who sells two books of tickets will be 
entered into a draw to win a $100 gift card to West of the 
Moon.  Students can earn additional entries for each 
additional book that they sell.  
Thursday, Nov 18th is Taco Lunch Day.   The order form 
is here: https://forms.gle/HtT9JXj2qFDxrGcK6 
An easy way for Phoenix families to contribute to the 
school's fundraising efforts is to stuff Country Grocer 
receipts into Box #39 at Country Grocer.  Receipts can 
also be brought to the school office or to a PAC meeting.  
(We earn 1% of the total so it's an easy-peazy way to 
generate funds for the school.)  

 
 

Jumping in the Leaves…...take-off…..and…. 
 

Additionally, we have set up a Phoenix School account 
with Island Return-It Salt Spring.  Families can donate 
their recycled drink container refund directly to the 
Phoenix School account. 
Thank you so much for the amazing manpower, resources 
and efforts made by ALL students, staff and families of 
the Phoenix School community.  Together we make things 
happen! 

Melissa Johnson 
 

Garden Work Party on Friday, November 12 
We are looking for volunteers to join our 2021/2022 
School Garden Team to help plan and care for the garden, 
and support food/garden-based learning at the school. 
The Garden Team usually meets a few times every year 
(late Fall, early Spring and June) for work parties and 
occasionally shares other tasks that can be done more 
independently. We try to keep the commitment 
manageable and fun, and welcome new ideas and energy 
for expanding the garden and gardening program at the 
school. 
If you are interested in joining (or re-joining) the Garden 
Team this school year and/or participating in the Fall 
Work Party on November 12, please let me know 
(elizabeth@greencitybuilders.ca).  All are welcome!!!! 
 

Elizabeth (Maeve and Marin’s mom) 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

…landing! 


